TRAFFIC / TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE MEETING

COMMITTEE MEETING NOTICE

DATE: Wednesday, October 28, 2020
TIME: 6:30PM

PLACE: TELECONFERENCE

https://www.gotomeet.me/QueenCommunityBoard3/qcb3_trafficandtransportation

AGENDA

Items For Discussion:

DOT will provide an update on the following:

1) 34th and 37th Avenue Open Streets Programs
2) Safety project on Northern Blvd.
3) Reevaluation of traffic conditions at 75th - 78th Streets and 31st Avenue
4) Speed hump request for 93rd Street and 32nd Avenue
5) CB3 Review - Dr. Sergio L. Rubio Way

Chairperson: (CB3Q) Renetta English
District Manager: (CB3Q) Reid Giovanna A. Ms.
Website: Bd Mbr Kulhanek Stephen Mr.
Twitter: Bd Mbr Rosenbaum Edmund Mr.
Borough President Office: (Queens) Atkins Lisa Ms.
Assembly Member: (AD 39) Cruz Catalina Hon.
Assembly Member: (D 34) DenDekker Michael Hon.
Assembly Member: (AD 35) Aubry Jeff Hon.
Congress Member: (14D) Ocasio-Cortez Alexandria Hon.
Council Member: (CD 21) Moya Francisco Hon.
Council Member: (CD 22) Constantines Costas Hon.
Council Member: (CD 25) Dromm Daniel Hon.
State Senator: (SD 13) Ramos Jessica Hon.

Assistants:

CO/CHAIR: KULHANEK Stephen Mr.
CO/CHAIR: KIERNAN Edward Mr.
Bd Mbr Davis-Roberts Sonia Ms.
Bd Mbr DASS Shiv Mr.
Bd Mbr DOCK Vivian Ms.
Bd Mbr ENGLISH Renetta Ms.
Bd Mbr GANDHI Vasanth M. Mr.
Bd Mbr GEDEON Ulrick Mr.
Bd Mbr HERRON Peter Pastor
Bd Mbr HOOKS Larinda Ms.
Bd Mbr HOWLANDOR Abdur Rahim Mr.
Bd Mbr LEBRETON Marta Ms.
Bd Mbr PAPAS Philip Mr.
Bd Mbr ROCKWELL Megan Ms.
Bd Mbr ROSEBAUM Edmund Mr.
Bd Mbr ROSERO David Mr.
Bd Mbr SALAKA Lobsang Mr.
Bd Mbr SMITH Jimmy Mr.
Bd Mbr TAPPER Marlene Ms.
Bd Mbr TAYLOR Frank Mr.
Bd Mbr THOMAS Shanel Ms.
Bd Mbr THORPE Pat Ms.